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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JANUARY 24, 1900.

SSaSSwg^ I SUNDAY SCHOOL
speaks of the whiteness of the hair by 
comparing It to a tree that has white .
blossoms, saying. "The almond tree INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IV.spinL^cord? Whirls8^hBe co'.o/o? I ' JAN 2«- ««O.

silver and which relaxes in old age, 
giving the tremor to the head, saying,

; "The sliver cord be loosed." But, he 
— -.i,, , , says of the aged, “He shall rise up I 3 ;13 u> 1:11.

ïr-. «. at the voice of the bird”—that is,
—-’^- «L ' ' about half-past four In the summer Supt.—What is the Golden Text I

................. .................. ..................................... ' ■ !tlme; an appropriate hour for the bird | School—This is my beloved Son. in
, *° r|se. lor he goes to his nest or whom I am well pleased. Matt. ill. 17.

In this dig on!mbut ti!d^' a, =athollcon tba* no *“*•* Bot hthe"Ph“marmechanrnmVhM Th^“ satthrii^ pïbUc ‘Sit* rin£ 
course Dr. Talmage treats of a sty' Remark the second! Consider among running^wMle3a^clîang^takM pmce" a® twelye yeara a«& To ^

of disorder not much discoursed upon the worst crimes the robbery of our- and instead of the almost Dernefiiai baptized—Anj confession of sin was
and unfolds what must be a consola- selves or others of this mercy of slum- sleep of the babe and the nine hours of courfle ou,t of tlle question,
tion to many people; text Psalms Mtu%h rul5?lus d™*rlne has been requisite in midlife six hours will do . Forbade-Earnes-Lly and press-
xxvii 4- “THnii linMoot _ inculcated on this subject. Thomas I for the aged, and “he shall rise up at opposed Him.—Clarke. I have

u boldest mine eyes Moore .gave poor advice when he said. I the voice of the bird.” need, etc.—-Although John waa filled
^Jt,y 1° Iengthen d8y8 I Remark the seventh: Insomnia is w^b the Holy Giuoat from his birth 

We are trfld thVt™Probably ar warning that you had (Luke i. 16), yet he needed the baptism 
thelr work at night Confrei™» iirefl moder»te1 y°ur work. Most of of the Holy Ghost and fire. “He need-
o be ^3 years of a'geC aPnd^3allleo 7? h?iS® engaged ln, employments that ed to receive a larger measure of

yeare andyHerechfel T/ye^rl buf fo"'omit "necel,^ - ^t" WT&f *ra0es 01 the =ol,
the reason was they were all star hun- lessness calls a? halt ' Even their -—Benson.
ters. and the only time for hunting pleasuring turns to work, as fi r 16’ S*f,5.r lt to ba 60 now—These
stars is at night. Probably they slept Joshua Reynohto the üreat nain ter were the ,iret words of Christ's pub-
bV day. The night was made for taking a wa"k with a friend met » 1,0 ministry. In this Jesus humbled 
slumber. The worst lamp a student sunbrowned peasant boy and said I h.,meelt at tbe very outset, fulfil all 
îfrn.îrf..® 15 tb® mldnlgbt lamp.” Lord must go home and deepen the coloring righteousness—To leave nothing un- 
tourhnure «STE „^,edh ”°ve, than Of my Infant "Hercuïes " The sun? d»a« which would be honoring to the 
tinian °after^n^ne® £ and Juf: [)r°wned boy suggested an Improvement ordinances of God—Mormon. He suf-
rlse from Ms coich Rnt L.T'0^. ''1 a,Kriat- Picture. By the time most fered him-The same modesty which” 
nelther a JustlnUn nnr a®! nrs K®°P 1 5ave reached midlife, if they led him at first to decline the honor
ham L^t Mt the absurd Ino?hfn^J av.e b®haved "-ell, more doors of op- Christ offered him now caused him 
of early rising induce you toPthe ab- loueht"'!? °énî!>rbef0r? them than they to perform the service Christ enjoin- 
brevlat-lon of lleep. Lack oîsleel 1 power to say^o "P7heV .‘Somd'nSS “L Up“n him-Henry. 
sasslnates social Ufe. A reformation cultivate When a man m detormhT M. The heavens were opened—Luke 
is needed, and If the customs of the ed to be useful and Satan cannot^Is- “Î8 that Jesus prayed, as soon as He 

reC0U <Lb.e cbanged tn this matter I suade him from that course the great waa baptizoiL Luke ill. 21. "Here is 
rnnirtdnwUrt?lnS of 80cl!H *?e cou,d be deceiver Induces him to overwork and tbe firat recorded prayer of Christ 
nfght d«)Wn«rt a reasonable hour of the In that way get rid of hlm. V and its answer. If^was when He was
thfhworidPs longeritT’11 4 be added t0 ,R.emark the eighth: All the victims Praying that the Spirit was sent down 
tRe^rk8th2nfh,rdtr All those ought I t°Ugh‘ *° * —ad with I upon Him, and in all

to be comforted who by 
in right directions have 
somnia. 
fessions
special draft is made 
vous energy.

the chief object o( thte life.” I_„ 
devil comes in our weakest moments, 
when we are weary and hungry. He 
comes as an angel of light, as though 
he would help us. “He would try to 
get us to perform acta to develop our 
faith—to show us how to be more 
rel.gioua. Was there ever such a 
devil !” “Man is exposed in two ways 
to the power of evil. He may be drawn 
to actual eân by enticements, or he 
may be turned aside from good by 
threatened or by inflicted suffering.”

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
“To fulfil all righteousness,” dis

closes at once the purpose, method and 
result of the incarnation and sac
rifice of Jesus Christ. He came “ not 
to destroy” either the ceremonial or 
the moral law, “but to fulfil” both.

The some holy purpose possesses His 
true followers. Upon this principle 
Jesus basés their spiritual relation
ship. “Whosoever shall do the will of 
my Father which is in heaven, the 
same is my brother, and sister, 
mother.” This implies, first, entire 
submission to the will of God- It was 
written prophetically of Jesus, ages 
before His coming, “Lo, I come to do 
thy will, O God !” while concerning 
Himself He declares, “I came 
from heaven not to do mine 
but the will of Him that sent 

The gospel provides happiness, but 
requires righteousness. -Confidence 
apart from obedience is not fnth, but* 
presumption. Abraham's faith 
wrought with Ills works, and by 
works tvas his faith made perfect.

The temptation of Christ was as es
sential a feature of His mission as tile 
more delightful experiences of bap
tism and blessing. He was “led up of 
the Spirit into the wilderness” for the 
purpose that, “having suffered being 
tempted,” He might be able “also to 
succor them that are tempted.”
Temptation forms one of the import
ant means of building up and confirm
ing Christian .experience and charac
ter ; and the endurance of the same 
is as much a “fulfilment of righteous
ness” as the more delightful seasons 
which form a part of every Christian 
life.

The temptations of Christ Include in 
1 >rlnclple all those which are incident 
to a Christian life. They are : 1, Dis
trust. “If Thou be the Son of God”—
A choice of present good rather than 
harmony with the divine will—“com
mand these stones that they be mode , . .
bread.” 2, Presumption, “Cast Thvseif P°rt® ft “1:f «^mbeir ctf orders c.oni- 
down.” 3, Compromise to gain a right “^. forward. The prospects for the 
end. “All shall be Thine if Thou wilt sPrmK ore very bright. Values

tij^ue very firm. Retailers seem to 
be well supplied with- cash, 
ta rices are fiairl.v goo*!.- 

Trade at Winnipeg has revived some 
since the holidays. Travellers out 
with eninp'les for the spring nra meet
ing with n good demand. The 
eience of snoNv early in the winter 
interfered with sales of vehicles which 
hJave been dicet>t>ocnting. Payments 
are fairly good.

jacted 2-1 hard, 58c ; rejected 1-2 hard, 
57c; rejected 2-2 hard, 55c: all gross 
wittura in store Port Arthur. No. 1 
hard cl03.3d on Saturday at 63 l-»0 
iiKbt°re Fcrt Wr'lliam Trading is very

LAST SLEEP WILL BE RESTFUL The

Seluron For Poor Sleepers—Insomnia No Sign of Divine ; 
Displeasure—Overwork in Any Direction 

Will Produce Wakefulness.

DRESSED HOGS.
Toronto, Jan. 16.—Dressed hogs are 

being freely oi fered from nil outside! 
points. The market is fairly steady 
lOrk products move steadily àt un
changed prices. Select weights, dressed 

*ot8» 0,1 track, delivered, sell 
at *5.15 ; and at $4.90 to $5 for heavy 
aJld*,mlXed lot8- Sows are SOc to $i' 
off these prices. On the street in far- 
mers loads choice bring from $5.30 to * £
*o.40, according to quality.

THE CHEESE MARKET.
Firm. Sales are being made in the 

ordinary way at 12 to 12fcc.
■THE APPLE TRADE.

“ 5,200 bbls. selling. The 
h* e«jsy and difficult of stile.
1-s to 20s 6d, chiefly 14s

BradstreeVe ou Trade.
Sprang trade at Montreal is fairly 

well ntùtér now. Orders are com- 
forward :n faiir numbers and for 

,PHrCx!S Roods. The demand 
from the Northwest has b2en large 
cottar. Country remittances are bet-

- London wholesale business this 
week h.as been a luttle more active.
Large sales are beiing made. Thsre 
appears to b3 plenty of money among # 
the working classes. Values in all 
eta pie lunes are very firm.

Business at the Coast has been quiet 
since the turn of the year, but ban 
begun to improve tfc>^w3eik. Retail 
trade at both Victoria and Vancouver 
is picking up nicely. Lirge .purchases 
are baing made by British, Columbia 
houses in tthe easit for the com:ng 
season. Payments are fair, 
continue very firm.

There has been, a fair volume of 
trade passing at Hamilton, ami mer
chants are encouraged to think that 
this month trade will be ljge, 

in for the siting

The Baptism and Temptation of Jesus.—Matt

*s

Washington report:

i

waking.”
Sleep is the vacation of the soul. It 

is the mind gone Into the playground 
of dreams; Lt is the relaxation of 
muscles and the solace of the nerves; 
it is the hush of activities; it is the 
soft curtaining of the eyes; it is a 
trance of eight hours; it is a calming 
of the pulses; lt is a breathing much 
slower, though far deeper; it is a 
temporary oblivion of all carklng 
cares; it is the doctor recognised by 
all schools of medicine; it is a divine 
narcotic; it is a complete anaesthetic; 
it is an angel of the night; it is a 
great mercy of God for the human 
race. Lack of it puts patients on tfie 
rack of torture or in the madhouse 
or in the grave. Oh, blessed sleep! 
No wonder the Bible makes much of 
it. Through sleep so sound that a 
surgical incision of the side of Adam 
did not waken him came the best 
temporal blessing ever afforded to 
man—wifely companionship. While in 
sleep on a pillow of rock Jacob saw a 
ladder set up, with angels coming 
down and climbing. So “he giveth 
his beloved sleep,” soliloquised the 
psalmist. Solomon listens at the 
door of a tired workman and eulo
gises his pillow by saying, “The sleep 
of a laboring man is sweet.” Peter 
was calmly sleeping between the two 
constables th§ night before his ex
pected assassination, 
asleep in a boat on Galilee 
tossed in the euroclydon. The an
nunciation was made to Joseph in 
sleep, and death is described as only 
a sleep and the resurrection as a 
glorious wakening out of sleep.

On the other hand, insomnia, or 
sleeplessness, is an old disorder spoken 
of again and again in the Bible. 
Ahasuerus suffered from it, and we 
read, “In that night could not the 
king sleep.” Joseph Hall said of that 
ruler, "He that could command a | 
hundred and seven and twenty prov
inces could not command sleep.” 
Nebuchadnezzar had insomnia, and 
the record is, “His sleep brake from 
him.” . Solomon describes this trouble 
and says, “Neither day nor night 
seeth he sleep with his eyes.” Asaph 
was its victim, for he corrrolains in 
my text that his eyes are wide open at 
midnight, some mysterious power 
keeping the upper ar.d lower lids from 
joining, “Thou boldest mine eyes wak
ing.”

Insomnia, which has troubled all 
nations and all ages, has its widest 
swing in our land, because of the 
push and speed of all styles of ac
tivities, as in no other land. Where 
there is one man or woman with 
equipoise of nerves there are a dozen 
with overwrought and tangled gang
lion. At some time in life almost 
everyone has had a touch of it. It 
has been'Walled “Americanitls.” Last 
night there were, as there will be to
night, millions of people to whom the 
words of the text are appropriate uN 
terance, "Thou boldest mine eyes 
waking.” •—-

Wonderful is that law which Ralph 
Waldo Emerson called the “law of 
compensation," and it has been so 
arranged that, while the hard-work
ing populations of the earth are de
nied many of the luxuries, they have

%
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probability It
com™rk nonfS.eepa^^Vh!!ihaV8eaeraed^ I STuS?

In all occupation, and pro- speak St iha? t6ain \ Tbe heaven» opened, i. The*dove
there are times whJ? 'a that the ü knew descended. 3. The Father spoke. He

upon the ner® I posed ‘to makT a greatr ado about «1 U (S^,rk,:A 10)' and*J°hn aa" “

sire to Strnf, the J,™r J t that are himself expired, Christ cried out In literal dove. Luke says it was in a
feft ohvsleaf wlSet? f /' h 6 been regard to him. "He is not dead, but bodily shape like a dove (Luke ill.kSS-s“« vSESrSEat law who through a long trial in I tubbed by no frightful dream inter I g®n^}®ness’ purity, fulness of l.fe, and 
poorly ventilated courtrooms has rupted by no harsh sound ' Bettlr °frth® pt>wer of communicating it.”
8f°®d weeks battling for the I than any sleep you ever took O child . ,
flght?.»of wldows and orphans or for of God, will be the last sleep.’ 17. My beloved son—Jesus Christ is
the life of a client in whose inno- I Most people are tired. The nights do Son of God from eternity.

i cence he is confident, though all the not repair the day. Scientists, by ml- Then—Immediately after H»a bap-
circumstances are unfavorable. In his nute calculation, say that every night I ‘'*>uch are the violent alterna

^r*e® tke case all night long, I comes a little short of restoring the tions of human experience; baptized 
?,?dh<Ffiry ï ï11, wÎLtn he wouId like body to where it was the day before, and tempted ; approved of God and 

nf The physician, in and so every seventh day was put in handed over to the devil.” Into the
înï th1 eP,deml<;8’ worn out in sav- for entire rest, to maké up in repara- wilderness—Tradition has fixed upon 

. JIVh? of_whole lilies and Ron for what the nights could not do. a high ridge ^DedQuarltanîe neaï 
falling 1 n his attempts to sleep at I But so restful will be the last *Wn t u ^“ge caiiea vguarajuania, near
night between the danglings of his that you will rise from it withoutmie H? Z!^h thT
door bell. The merchant who haejsore nerve, without one tired limb  temPted—Christ
experienced panics, when the banks I rested, forever rested, as only God I *:>e®infi **-8 work with a personal en- 
went down and Wall street became a can rest you. O ye tired folks all up counter with Satan. “To tempt is, lit- 
Pandemonium, and there was a possi- a"d down the world, tired with work erally» to stretch out, to try the 
billty that the next day he would be or tired with persecutions, or tired strength of. But the word, is gener- 
PCn that nl8:ht with no more I with bereavements, or tired in the aBy used in a bad sense, meaning to
possiMUty of gaining sleep than if struggle against temptation, clap your entice, solicit, or provoke to sin.”

t^rïn "fatbitwsii:heperma\Ær4Vnor^,r^kë j,dF^d«t7' d^h

moynta^8e"r^kn,bcy ^ ^ M
borhood visitation, heartbreaking 5b- quieting influences. fort.v “The struggle was power-
sequies, sympathetic help for the So. my hearer, my reader “Good fu1, Pereonal and intensely real. Clirist 
anxious, the despairing and the dying, night!” May God give you such sleep for our 8ake8 met and conquered the 
ft IS. wonderful that ministers of the I t°-njght as Is • best for you, and if tempter's utmost strength.”—Farrar, 
gospel have any nerves left and that Iyou wake too soon may He fill your Afterward an hungered—After tire 
tne angel of sleep does not quit their |s°ul with reminiscences and expecta- ’forty dnj's were ended.
PIÎR?»^nT9i, f°rcvei*- I Gons that will be better than slum- j 3. If Thou lie—Beware of the tempt-
est now Pronounce high- Good night! 'Having in prayer, atlon that comes with an if In Its
ânv deDarlmen/h»^'‘,n aî tbe bedside, committed mouth.l-l'arker. Stonei«. .hread-"It
ïïik?ÎTnt have sacrificed their yourself and all yours to the keeplhg wan an anueaJ to Hia Immkdlahpnlartwe. health to duty. Your sleeplessness is hf the slumberless God, fear nothin# si tv " • -7 h^mM nh,^ of th # . 
as much a wound as you can find The pestilence that walketh In dark- I «.r:.1*- n.*aliV^. « «°: -IIH teiuptn 
on any battlefield and Is a*i honorable ness will not cross your doorslll, and "St„a 'e dJ'ine pr°7*m,"^î

at least one luxury which many of W°jlnd; We al1 ,0°k with reverence I v°u need not be afraid of evil tid- ani1 e,1PP°rt« a"d ™nke use of illicit
the affluént of the elrth ar'r7enl<^ad,"‘rat'0"r"ho has lost inks. Good night! May you have no ™aa,'a supply Thy necesslty."- 
and for which some of them wouU ^ e?e or a" arm in the service of his such experience as Job had when hegive millions of dollars in- cash down ™iUnf«ry' end we OURht to look with ad- I said, "Thou scarest me with dreams I. 4 R Is written—Dent. Till. 3. Jesus
—namely ifapacity to sleep The ïïi ‘ °3, u,P°n tho8e who, through ex- a"d terrlfiest me through visions." if answered th% devil by using the swordmoat of those who toll with hand S.™ ty ‘° their life work, have vou dream at all, may it be a vision of of the Spirit. Not live by bread alone- 
end foot do not have to se#d oUrin- Remarie the fn,7h™h?r- , , and congratulations, and, Human support depends not on bread,
vitatlons to sleep. They require no sign of d^vm» a7««^',- °mnla..la n0 / you And some of them but upon "God's unfailing word of
bromide or valerian or sulphonal or Luther had ?Ure- ,Martln prue Good night! And when you promise and pledge of all needful pro-
triavol to put them to nightly un- wrote "When t w«vJnSOmn,ia a^d U^n Sleep> the blissful vidential care.”
consciousness. In five minutes after night’ the devil imr^ïnQl*Pi ln the ahifWn maJ .you be 5. Pinnacle of the temple—The scene
their heads touch the pillows they 2!fd dispute, with m^ïnd gfves°^ înd fattens andTreL»" ‘I® Care5 changes from the wilderness to Jeru-
are as far off from the wall they were strange thoughts ™ntil daf ÎLt T pangs of a litotimeb v a”d Ha,em- "Some well known pinm.cle
building, or the ditch they were dig- grow® enraged beyond endurance and lifetime. Good night!" .mrnst havebeeh Int6ndtid.prob.tbIy W
glng, or the anvil they were pound- | Eive him 111 words." That conse- ----------------------------------- ■ royal porch, on the southern side of
ing, or the wheels they were contio.- crated champion of everything good I H VKF SfP aivw yi<wb fcemPle. which looked down into
3 oV^ck r'tite morning the body °:in#tepheî H Tyng- MAKE SCÜAUNk NECKS. the valley of the Kldron below it,from
it lowest "entperamre and Us fur- enco5re-emen£ h^had^f ,tbe „on»V High Collars Spoil Beauty, Says the ? u dl“y tbat- according to
naces nearly out, what » complete would B”le7 at mgM U° fl""1, *7 Artists Joseph, s If anyone^ ventured to look
quietude for the entire physical and that he had not fient îh„ ?Ct llown hl"J,ead would swim at the im-
mental structure! All night long, fore. One of the greatest Enelhfh i Artlsts nHsert that the high col- n,Sa‘,pr?]>la 1dept15- T'Farrar-. 
for such, sleep is busy with its en- clergymen had a gas Jet on ^either a rS worn b>’ y°ung women have des- f ?ie, f ret
chanted anointing of every corpuscle side of his bed, so that hf mliht f-roy6d tbe Po®e of the head and the £ply ^ tl7.<,evl1 bad sl,"w?
of the arteries, and every molecule of read nights when he could not sleep lules o£ the neck. An artist who has v “='ï>Un<ï<iv. confUIoncc in God. 
the entire physical organism, and Horace Greeley told me he had nft studied the originals of the old mas- j No,w Rntan tafce3 Him at that very the morning finds the subjects of such had a sound sleep Tn fifteen years ‘«ra for years says the human toîm H0'"*- If Thou be the Son of God 
sleep rebmlU reconstructed and Charles Dickens understood London has not only suffered by thf use ft cast Tb.V«elf from the pinnacle. This
touched Of^jtrihto new life. by night better than any other writer unnatural collars, but that manv of was a temptation to presumption,

Of course there is an unrighteous because not beimr «hi# tn aial l’ *v^, I ^ *.7 1UU.L. in,ac1 many of or pflrr.r an|.|t))Bin.iJn

In wrath because of that prophetic reflection, opportunity for PklndHo^ I cbar!(S6 the pose of the head to a mart- I 7 His ^nnigqih chtirge _ A
passenger; as when Columbus in his bright expectations of the^^firid ®L deg[ee’ a,ld thia habit, continued 7^1a^Lqu?,tafton pr,„ Pl,a- xc£,1£- 
first voyage, exhausied from being up where there is n«_ night and where trough many years, causes import- *i?T,e .C,lrl8t needless-
many nights, save the ship in charge slumber will haveB no uses cfd ant changes in the muscles of the y V ™81 Hil"8elf Into danger, pre- __ . _ ,
Of. toe steersman and the cfew, who, thinks Just as much of you " when ae<k' whoh soon become permanent. safetT" ' _ , flrmer- at
leaving the management of the vessel you get but three or four hours of Fram an artistic standpoint there has ^ Written tempt-Deut. vi. 16. $4 Jo to $o.o0 per busliel. . 
to boys, went asleep and allowed the sleep as when at night voù besn a consMerable change n the To temPt God Is to put Him to /“"■ 18.—Receipts of grain on the
shop to strike on the banks of St. eight or nine hours. One of the greft- I ^eal of feminine beaultv during re- îbe Proof-to demand evidence of «tree» market here to-day were al.out
Thomas as when the sentinel goes to est prayer meetings ever held was in cent years, and a comparison of na'nt- Ü,8 P°weP and of His will to fulfil '■'77 bushelas. Prices were stea'iy.
sleep at his post, endangering th? a penitentiary at twelve o’clock at *ngs of women by old masters and bv His promises, instead of waiting pa- W lient—1Two%pmdred bushels of red
Whole army; as when the sluggard, niglfr, where Paul *nd Silas couM not modern artists 'fi!f a":d:„y tlently and trusting In Him." aad white fall wheat sold at 08 to

Tw^XrànS wllltoot Someh^Tni^tF" ^ and 3°0 bushels of goose at

nllsh nothing the dav after he wakes .P™ees to God. They had cerned. home high mountain in Judea -where OJC-
fills up Solomon’s picture of him as for toît they w^re"“h‘emsnd v 1,1 0,1,1 Piling» the pose of the a Keneral view couM be had of the Oats-S x hundred bushels told at 29
he yawns out. "a little sleep and a wererobbednfth!,,^. !' .Tbey head is perfectly, natural and grace- country. Showeth hlm-The idea of to30p- m
little slumber and a little folding of of^ their railmJÎ f' but not fui, and the lines of the neck are a,ny m"glcal Influence of Satan upon Barley—Two thousand five hundred
the hands to slop." But sleep at iLught tolt sieepleSnels round and ^ K^ceful curves In m^- tbf ' «km of Jesus seems Inappro- bushels sold at 41 to 43c.
the right time and amid the right turned into a rapture a comm.nion ern studiea »f women’s figure the Priate- Tile prospect from a high Peas-*0ne load sold at 60 l-2e.
clrcumstances-can you Imagine any- w|th God, a preparation^ for hSîî-m? " curves of the neck and shoulders have mountain was sufficient as a basis Rye-One load sold at 51c.
thing more blessed? If sleep, accord- Remark the fifth- Let all lnsnmrn«t= almost disappeared, ,or a rhetorical description of the Hay and Straw-Ten loads of hay
ng„ to saewd and profane^ literature, know for their consolation that some The effect ot the high collar is fre- w?rld’ its kingdoms and their glory. P”1'1 n* ’f*}1 tn and $9.50 to $10.50 

Is an emblem of death, the morning people sleep more rapidly than others I fluently hurtful from the health point —I«-nge. Luke adds, " fcn a moment £or mlxed hay and clover. Two loads
recuôn lumberers ,s a resur- fs mucn one hour others do 7n ot view. A veryh”i bTndîbohutX °‘ llme£ The kingdom» of the wdNd. »f straw sold at $7 to $8.

Remark the first* If you have es "an? hence do not require as long neck tends to strain the muscles and, rTb? nH!i of the thlrd temptatton aPlJf81*1 Hogs—Steady, at $5.25 to 
cape™ the lnlomniâ spoken of ^ my „ U,T ln unconsciousness. In a book I incidentally, the corda of the neck lay supposition that the $5-60 per cwt.
text, thank God. Here and there one saw thlf“fict h year? I aad shoulders. If the collar be very the ””rld were the dJlu“77SSa11 receipts and moderate
can command sleep, and It comes the medical d=by a celebrated high m front it will impede the c>- dfvl18 kingdoms, and that be could demand rule ; prices steady at 20 to
minute he cider., it, and departs at ever«h|n« S h»S -People do culation, and In time result In head- dispose of them. ^n,!,d rol,8’,_
the minute he wishes it to go, as Na- walif mi!?k ?u,lck’ they aches and nervous strain. It is also Jb w?rehlp me—Here the devil op- Eggsi-Steady, with moderate de-
Doleon when he wrote: "Different af- course9 they Hirer, ^ÎHeu qul?k' and of thought that high and stiff neck pe‘?_1!8 |n his true character. The mand at prices quoted ln table,
fairs are arranged In my head as in train can go ’fa? ink?n “Press bands are responsible, by impeding , k is thrown off. Jeebe parleys I oui try -Moderate offerings met aon™, ofThhoungh,WIrtose0 the* drew! ?a^yt^a‘'‘r‘nm,6«tmlnutea. People o? l“^or of the bad sight lon«er' b"‘ 8paaka -1*1' ^^^demand at unchanged

opeiThtÜt “h^hS conatkinsUbJ|?oth?rd pect a «hole night®to^o the^w^k'ïf „ ,-77*------- ;----------------- 10- Get thee hence - Jesus com- MANITOBA WHEAT MARKETS.
They do not mix together or lnconven- recuperation which slow temperaments New W ulklng Boot for Winter. hte“own tiîfnr!?mPter returnto The value of No. I hard at the end 
lence me. I have never been kept awake ,In,8tteSd of maJc,nS it a mat- The new walking boot for feminine 11 Th« iÛQtr tu n- mu j îîr-.the week ** 63 1-2c store Fort
by an Involuntary preoccupation of ôh?bM ton* nhu^" sabd alarm he a feet tills winter is a stout heavy vil ha^madlth B^m—The de- William spot, as compared with 64c
mind. When I wish for repose, I shut ?hb,„ Phbueopher and set down affair, with water-tight nolrè hrnnd dh d th effort of at the end of the week. In connection
up all the drawers, and I am asleep. I —abbt X tlon of somnolence as a |leels antl considerabfv lilchTr h , Wa“ capab,e and had been with the current prices for Manitoba
have always slept when I wanted rest ™aVfr of temperament. An antelope than those seen on the eiSlîf i tQpf baffled at every pœnt. Angels came wheat at Fort William it mav be
and almost at will." But I think In °“fht not to complain because it was v , -8®^n 1 ,a8t ?*d. ministered—"Brought that food stated that although Manitoba3^No.
most cases we feel that sleep is not nt,a. xaor an eas|e because it can I y,a''Vj „|la ,act’ the tops of the new that was necessary to support na- 1 hard aind Duluth No. 1 hfrd ™
the result of a resolution, but a direct Ko faster than a barnyard fowl. m!i°en closely resemble the shorter ture." They came to strengthen Him misfed „t the «nm» „,i„I h^rdare
gift from God. You cannot purchase ,R,emark ‘he sixth: The aged insom- blcycle b"Jtfl worn so much in the for Satan had only departed -for a N^v York Ihl Î, ,T
lt. A great French financier cried out: nlsts should understand that if their earlier years of the wheeling crate, season.’’ Luke iv. 13 P NoWl hard !l nSlp^^ of I?aJ1,*tb
"Alas! Why is there no sleep to be flyes are held waking they do not re- They are designed to be used alto- Teachings.—To a sfniless nature Sn ? V1 ha‘d at,HaR»tb '* ?« P»r bushel
sold?" quire as much sleep as once- they did getlier with the double-faced short temntniireTLn , 88 ”aî“ ,n? higher than the Cash price of Manv

Do not lake this divine gift as a Solomon who in knowledge was skirts that everyone will wear this m”t b" presented^rom^th™1!’ .tob‘7°-1 haid ^ For‘ Wiliam. This
matter of course. Your seven or eight ‘housands of years ahead of his time, winter and are as sensible a fashion man. howererholt ™tboat: N ’a Probably thee^ect of the stringent
hours of healthful unconsciousness is ia his wondrous description of old age a» the abbreviated skirts themselves i a i“pW ,fr™ money e.tuet:onon this side. No. 2
a blessing worthy of continuous and recognisesthis fact. He not only speaks Tins is to be a winter ofscnsilde fnsh' Th^re b te“P‘ed » not sin. hard and No. 1 northern are 2 I-2c
emphatic recognition. Praise the Lord the d fflculty of mastication on the Ions for street wèar and short ski,tod 11 1 e T . t-mpUt on that cann"‘ P«r bu»hel under No. 1 hard and No . , . , ,
for 36o resurrections in a year! Arti- MPart,of thc a8ad when he says, "The stout-soled figures will hfjîdk thSr If re8Jated- . pretense of humil- 3 hard 6c under No. 1 hard. No. 1 dred and four hundred instruments, 
flcial slumber can be made up by the V^ders cease because they are few," own against Hurries of mow n* if, .Ü mu?t c,t“8a us to decline our duty.” frosted is quoted at 53c and No. 2 Lake carriers are gathering in Cbi-
apothecar.es, but natural sleep is a 1 jgd of the octogenarian's caution in ' eis of mud ” ‘e« of snow or lay - “He who thinks that we live by bread frosted 48c, «Ü in store Fort Wil- cago for the greatet convention they

^ ' alone will make theUecdring of bread liom, 1-1 hard, 60c ; re- have ever held.

Prices

this month
Stocks are being got ________ __
in many lines, ani purchases are" be- 
ung ma Je .with the belief that sales 
thii next tlifree mc-nths will b> large 
so that libaral quantities
fti-Jered necessary in most __
merits. Remittances are very satis- 
fiactory^

Thrj wholesale traje at Toronto re-

Christ was
1

are eon
de part-

fall down.”
Temptation overcome, 

great battle of redemption was won 
amid the solitudes of the Judean wil
derness, when Christ overcame, first 
for Himself, and representatively for 
His people. t

The means. “It is written.” Tempta
tion is often too subtle, too sudden, 
and too powerful to be overcome by 
our own reasoning^. Then we can have 
recourse to the Scripture given by 
inspiration of God, and be “thor
oughly furnished.” “It is written” Is 
the safe anchorage of the storm-tossed 
soul ; and the sufficient reply to the 
most subtle suggestion of- Satan. 
Hence the necessity, also too little ap
preciated. of having the mind stored 
with the Word of God.

emit-The first

ab-

NOTES OF TRADE.
Snow coining after a long spell with 

bare ground always has a tendency to 
Improve business conditions, and the 
snowfall this week lias created a more 
cneerfui reeling among both wholesale 
and retail business men.

The conditions of trade are all sound ^ 
and healthy, 'there have been but few 
failures in the past six weeks, and 
payments are being well met, the 
large holiday trade contributing in no 
small degree to that end.

(What. fAv lines of next season’s 
woollen gooSp have b?en opened are 
tit advancss ranging from 25 to 35 
par cent., ami much interest attaches 
to the. reception that widt be given 
these increased quotations*
. tiorne heetitancy In the upward move
ment of prices was noticed during De
cember, notnbly In metals and mis
cellaneous products, but the general 
level of values was su.il further ach* 
vance-d, and the year closed
Bradstreet’s approriimatéi index____
her at S9.971, a fractional gain tor 
the month, n gain of 17 per cent* 
for the year, of 22 per cent, ns com
pared with Jan. 1st, 1898, or 31 per 
cent, over Jin. 1st, 1897, ajti the high-» 
est index number reported since July 
1st, 1891, eight and one half years 
ago. During December 44 articles ad
vanced in price and 89 remained un
changed, while 25r teas than one- 
fourth, declined in price—Brada; reets.

Wheat, including flour, shipments 
for t*he week aggregate 4,248,925 bush
els, aga.i.ns't 2,609,682 bushels last week, 
5,647,071 i.n the corresponding weeto 
of 1899, 6,299,517 bushels in 1898, 3,- 
943,154 bursbels In 1897, end 3,202,124 
in 1890. Corn exports for t'he week 
Aggregate 3,314,676 bushels, agai-nsti 
4,019,036 bushels» lest week, 3,297,072 
bushels i.n th;« week a year ago, 4,- 
6 a,750 bushels In 1898, 3,757,281 bush
els in 1897 end 3,336,017 bushels :6 
1896.—Bradstreetn.

>
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iMarket Reports i-OP—

The Week.
LEADING fl’HEAT MARKETS.

Following are tile closing prices at 
important wheat centres to-day :

■ ’ Cosli.
Clrteagp ................ ... $-----
New York ................ ...........
Milwaukee ................. 0 64 1-2
St. Louis ........., ... 0 66 7 8
Detroit, red ........... 0 67 1-2
Detroit, White 
Duluth, No. 1 N..„ ft 60 
Duluth. No. 1 H.„. 0 641-2 
Minn., No. 1 N. ... 0 62 1-2 
Minn., No. 1 H. ... 0 64 

SEEDS.
In_ C-hjcag^fto-day timothy 

5c higher at $2.55 nominal for Feb
ruary and nominal at $2.60 asked for 
March. Clover closed unchanged aj 
$8.25 nominal at January and $8.50 
nominal for March, all per 100 lbs. 
In Toledo old prime clover closed 5c 
higher at $4.90, January 3c higher at 
$5.75 and March 3c higher at $5.80, 
ell per bushel.

TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
Wheat—150 .bushels ot goose sold at

À
«HI

Jan.
$0 62 1-2 w

wiithi -
num-

0 67 1-2

1 1

closed

>1

M;.I
69c.

Barley easy, at 41c to 45c for 500 
bushels.

Oats firmer, at 29c to 31 l-2c for 
300 bushels.

Hay—Five loads sold at $10.00 to 
$11.50 per ton.

Straw—One load sold at $7.50 per

A Medical Tune.
I think that the majority of church 

choirs In Brooklyn are helps to 
churches. But some of them have got 
a bad habit of late—the quartette 
habit. They fling without the accom
paniment of an organ and thus ex
hibit all the blemishes of their voices. 
Only well-trained and highly culti
vated singers may safely venture to 
ring without mustcaL accompaniment. 
When the amateurs try the experi
ment they Inflict needless pain upon 
their hearer* And the modern an
them ! I recall an occasion on which 
which the KMpj$in ran In this way : 

Soprano—“ OhT take this pill—” 
Tenor—"(Mi. t-a-ake this pill—" 
Contralto—“O-o-h, take this pill—’’ 
Basso—"O-o-o-Ik take this pill—’’
All together—"Oh, take this pilgrim x""

ton.

3

j----- - - ,..i«.auun mr neaven : I curves of the neck and shoulders have
Remark the fifth: Let all Insomnlsts al™”lt disappeared, 

know for their consolation that 1
Gun.

Tests of the $#W segmental gun at 
Sandy Hook are to be made shortly 
under the dljptwp experts of the 
Ordnance Mpti tlin nl of thé War 
Office. This Weapon is made up of a 
core of '.tempered steel segments, 
around which Is rolled about seventy- 
rive mile* of steel wire, with a thin 
steel jacket outside. Upon tills basis 
Will be furnished a 10-Inch gun, with 
which the heaviest armor now eu|> 
plied to war-ships may bs pierced. The 
completion o’ this piece of heavy ord
nance renews the Umgsltandlne con
troversy between 
and Irresistible d

V .

pect a whole night to do the work of 
recuperation which slow temperaments 
require. Instead of making it a mat-

Irritation and alarm be a I feet tills ’wTnter^is 
Christian philosopher and set down
this abbrevatlon of somnolence as a r* w}* 1 wa-ter-tlght soles, broad 
matter of temperament An Mtelont ?.®elS considerably higher
ought not to eomplaln bereuse u " ““ ™ -----
not an ox nor an eagle because it

sgiHMMe armor 
of attack. If 
i#l should prove 
hlckeet armor-MÊm,— flotation, it would 

$o reform all existing 
val attack and defenc* 
Record.

be necessary 
theories of na 
-T’hiladdDhla

I

There e supposed to be nearly 
fifty thousand- : ..dentists practising 
upon people’s teMh in the world. A 
dentist’s case of Instruments nowa
days contains between three hnn-
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